
SENATOR
DOLLIVER

OF IOWA DIED WHILE IN

DOCTOR'S ARMS.

WAS AT HIS HOME IN FORT

DODGE WHEN THE

GAME.

END

Senator Jonathan P. Dolliver died at

his home in Fort Dodge, Iowa, Satur-

day night, while an attending physician,

Dr. E. M. Van Patten, was examining

his heart with a stethoscope.

His death followed au acute attack

of stomach trouble which affected his

heart. His physicians announced that

death was directly due to dilation of

the heart.
Senator Dolliver had so far recov-

ered his strength as to be able to

walk about his lawn, lie had been.

up all day and he entered his sitting

room for the daily conversation with

his physician.
The doctor began the examination of

the heart while the senator was seated

in a ,large Morris chair.

While making the examination the

physician kept, up a conversation with

the senator and asked him how he was

feeling.

Blood Humors
Commonly cause pimples, boils, hives,
eczema or salt rheum, or some other
form of eruption; but sometimes they
exist in the system, indicated by feel-
ings of weakness, languor, loss of ap-

petite, or general debility, without

causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the whole sys-

tem is renovated, strengthened and
toned by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Get it today In usual liquid form or

chocoiated tablets called Rarsatiebei.

' 'I um teeny feeling better than at

any time since my recent sickness "

he said, ,"but I suppose that wolves

will be set howling about my succes-

sor,'' and the senator laughed.

The physician continued his work,

counting the beats of the senator's

heart out loud. He was frequently in

terrupted by Senator Dolliver with the

declaration that he was unable to hear

his own heart. When the physician

had counted 14 beats he informed the

senator.
"That's good," replied Mr. Dolliver,

"the most I have been dble to count

was seven."
The physician continued the exam

ination and suddenly noticed that the

heart beats had ceased. He shook his

stethoscope, thinking it was defective

in some way. Again applying hie in-

strument he discovered that the heart

had ceased beating entirely. Upon

looking into the senator's face he dis-

covered that death had overtaken him.

lie had died without a struggle and

without pain.

Son of Methodist Minister,

The Min of a Methodist preacher,

Senator Dolliver was a sincere and

prominent member of that denomina-

tion. He was bout in what is now

West Virginia in 1858, and was gradu-

ated in 1875 from West Virginia uni-

versity. Later on, with his father he

removed to Iowa. He was admitted to

the bar in 1878, began his political

career by being elected to the Fifty-

first congress, was elected to the con-

gresses up to/ and including the

Fifty-sixth, and in 1900 was appointed

to the senatorship front Iowa to suc-

ceed Senator John II. Gear. He was

later elected and re-elected and began

the term he is now serving in March,

1907.

Will Not Change.

Cincinnati, Oct. 17.-The proposal to

change the name of the church was

lost by only one vote in the house of

deputies of the Episcopal convention.

Teacher-How many make a million,
Johnny?
Johnny-Not ninny.

The Drink Delightful

Nature has blended the pineapple's con-
Stituents so perfedly that this pure juice,
bottled in Hawaii, needs no added sugar of
other assistance to increase its delight to the
user. It's a fine drink, a healthful drink, an
all-the-year-round drink. The rough throats
of winter and the delicate Stomachs of the
cold season are peculiarly in need . of just
this delightful appetizer from tropical Hawaii.

Drink it Pure Ii is Pure

When d;ag;:itts ,ad grocers haven't Dole's Pure I lat.a:ian

Pineapple Jn,-e, send us their names and get a useful booklet.

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE PRODUCTS CO...

112 Market Street, San Francisca, Cal.

ENOUGH
for the

IGGEST GAME

emindtari
AUTOLOADING RIFLE

Five one-ton shots! As quick as you can pull the
trigger and as straight to the mark as you can look.

Meeting a big 'tin" with this gun is like shooting a hole in a barn

from the inside-and if the first ball shouldn't stop him, he can't gain

a yard before he gets it again.

Remington Autoloading Rifle solid breech, hammerleui- ejects.

reloads and cocks by recoil without the loss of an ounce of muzzle

energy. The only automatic rifle which locks the cartridges in the

chamber. Safest and' beat of big guns.

Made is .25, .30-30, .32 and .35 Remingtos calibres. "The Gun For the game
Game. Inspect k at any dealers.

"Gast, Laws for 1910" mailed fres.

THE REMINCTON ARMS COMPANY. Agency, 299 Broadway, Now York CIO

W. L. DOUGLAS
53 *3.59 cfc. $S4 SHOTS FOR.. 8. WOMENR MEN

BOYS' SHOES, $2.00 52.50 AND $3.00.

W.L.Douttlas $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 specs
arc positive:sr the host made ar d mostpop-
ular 1, ,rihopri'oelnAmorica,andaro

the most economical shoes for you to buy.
Do you rcallre fl,I V .1101•••• !IA 171/ 1~11 III,* ;itidarfl for over

30 yonra, flout I ,,,,l... I•1111 1.1.11 more 03.110. 03..-.0 nod 1114.00
ahoew than nor other ma nor vrt neer 1,, the 1 .4., nod 1 bt I1011,
LA It VOR D01.1,t It, I WI all .1 l' 14II0IN to hold their
ohm... look mut lit hotter,Roll wear longer Iii,,,, nor .1 her *3.00,
03.00 or *1.00 mimes you eon bow P Quisli y evointo,. It has
made my •Imea THE LEADERS 4/11' 'Votti.o.
Yen will be plenaeil when you buy my ohiwo beetaime of the fit ani: appenrnouva,

end w hen It come, !Intl" for you 11.111Vhal.'1 Wird her, pair. you will t
pleased Iteennee fly. Li t I-non wore en well, and gave ynn an much comfort.

CAUTI ON 1.1,1:::; "IL.:1,tTAKIE NO SUBSTITUTE
If 7011f 41.ALier tvinnot y elth w. Donelne Stec,. write for Mall Orfloiptalog.

W. DOI% n ta a rt' pa Morsel. meek tom

Howard Z. Barton, Assayer and Chemist,
Laadrille, Colorado. Specimen prices: 8,.14,
tillyer. Lead, et .00 Gold, Silver, The liold,
600; Rine or Copper, $1.00. Mailing en-
velopes and hill twice list sent on application.
Control and ltspirs work solicited. Refer
UMW Ceramists National,Bank• l'fqr COUGHS L COLDS

tr K

ISO'S

SUMMARY
OF NEWS

SHORT ITEMS CLIPPED

FROM DAILIES.

NEARLY ALL PARTS OF TER

WORLD ARE REPRESENTED

HEREWITH.

Budapest doctors are interested in
the case of a woman who has not slept
for seven years.
Cord Meyer, a leader among New

.York German-Americans and for sev-
eral years chairman of the New York
democratic state committee, is dead,
Mrs. Josephine Bartlett Perry, wife

of Harold Perry of New York, kuowu
to the public as "Josephine Bartlett,''

died recently.

The street carmen's union at Colum-
bus, Ohio, has milled off the strike
which has been in progress since June
24. The men have received no comma.
/none

Colorado E set a new world's record
for three-year-olds recently in Ken-
tuckyeby trotting a ntile in 2:04 3-4.
The old record was held by General

Watts at 2:06 3-4.
The relations between Hungary and

Austria, never any too cordial, are again

strained to the danger point and it is
only the personal influence of the aged
emperor which prevents a very danger-
ous crisis.

General Lord Methuen has completed

a successful tour of the northern dis-

tricts of the Orange Free State prov-

ince, undertaken with the object of

converting the farmers and others to

the idea of a unified South African de

fense force.
The health of the czarina has been

greatly improved by her stay at Bad

Nauheim, and that much of the fear

that her little son, the czarewitch

would lie assassinated which was a

symptom of her nervoits breakdown,

had disappeared.
Only youth is needed to make the

marriage of Prince Victor Napoleon

PHonaparte and PrincesmClententine of
Belgium quite romantic. As it is, it
is difficult to be gushingly enthusiastic
over a pair whose united ages verge

upon Si) years.
Pierre Jardine of Paris, only 12 year,*

old, recently climbed the Col de Tale.
fete in the Alps. An ascent of 11,739

feet, surpassing the remarkable feat

of a London boy named Frederick

Jones, 12 years old. Jones recently

climbed the Buet, 10,200 feet.

Fierce Storm
Off Florida Coast

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct 19 -Storms

Monday and Tueafjay nights swept the

entire Florida peninsola,doing damage

estimated at several million dollars.
Forty thousand square miles of tent

tory south of Jacksonville has been
without communication with the out-

side world for over 24 hours Last re-

ports told of hurricane' winds and rap-

idly falling barometers The orange

crop in that territory and vast track-

ing industries probably are ruined.
Along the eastern coast many lives

are believed to have been lost and the

property damage is beileved to be

great.

TYRUS COBB GETS
BIG AUTOMOBILE

Beats Lajoie by a Hair Breadth and Is
Best Batter in American

League.

Chicago, Oct. 17.--fn an official state

ment issued recently President Job,,

son of the American league says the

plays at St. Louis when Lajoie was at

bat were legitimate. He awarded the

automobile to Tyres Cobb as 'canine

hatter. The percents were: Colo

.381944; Lajoie, .384084.

KING MANUEL SAILS AWAY
--

Leaves Gibraltar on the British Roy
Yacht Amid Thunder of Cannon.

Gibraltar, Oct. 17.-The members

the Portuguese royal family left Gibr,,

tar today. King Manuel, the que,

mother, Amelie, and the duke of °port.,

embarked nit the British royal yacht

Victoria And Albert, while the queen

dowager", Maria Pia, went aboard the

Italian warship Regina Elena.

The departure of the royal exiles veils

marked by the thundering of salutes

and the playing of the POrtuglittlar, na-

tional anthem. The British authorities

accorded to the king and his party all

lemon; due their rank.

Chinese Hair for Women's Switches.

Eighteen hundred pounds of Chinese
hair, invoiced at )750, arrived at Se-
attle during September, to .be bleached

and made into switehes and rats for

American women. The discerning of
the queue by the Chinese, nose becoming

general, furnishes a vast supply of raw

material and the prevailing style If

American women's hair dressing situ-

plies R great market for the rejected

queues.

Denver ,Prtmamen Strike.
The pressmen, with the exception of

the foremen, employed by the .Rocky

kdountain News, Denver Poet and the '1

A Bad Stomach
will cause you untold mis-
ery, for when this organ is
out of order the entire di-
gestive system becomes de-
ranged and the first thing
you know, you are real
sick. The best medicine
to correct, sweeten and tone
the stomach is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters and a trial
will convince you of that
fact. It is for Headache,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and
Malaria. Get

°STETTER'
CELEBRATED

STOMACH

BITTER

WHAT JAPANESE
WIFE HAS TO SAY

She Is the Wife of the Mayor of Tokio
and Now Visiting in New

York City.
• -The Japanese wife thinks first of
her duty toward her family; the Amer-

Pan wife of her duty toward herself.''
This is Mme. Yenkio Ozaki's version

or' "the east is east, and the west is

nost." Mme. Ozaki is the wife of. the
niayor of Tokio and is now in New York
city with her husband.
"First of all, the Japanese woman is

nearly always a wife," she contiuued.
"Before she is married she is not a
woman, but a girl. The unmarried
%%email is decidedly the exception, 1
mlerstand the case is different ir
inerica. With us all the young girls

ale looked after by their ntothers and

fakers. They are all carefully pro-

tied with husbands."
We don't think they ought to marry

less they are in love," was suggested.
Mine. Ozaki frowned a bit. "This

le% e-it is a very transient thing," she

sae!, rather impatiently. "It is not a

s,.iisible reason for marrying. It is

iich better for the wise parents to

polt out good Inert fur their daughters.

1 you adupr•-that method here you

n,iuld not have so many divoretes.
again the Japanese wife ilif•

f• re from the American. We have a

much smaller number of divorces. That

is becauee the wife is not all the time

thinking of herself and what is due to

her. She thinks of the happiness of

her family, and she tries to make-it

happy, instead of imagining wrongs or

nursing them, at least. If the women

of the west would sacrifice themselves

more, if they would strive toward the

ideal of family happiness, instead ot in-
dividual happiness, then your divorces

would be redueA
"I don't believe that divorce should

he impossible, however. Now, one

wrong in our system is the fact that

laws are not equal for men, and woinea.

Either can get a divorce for cruelty or

unfaithfulness or desertion. But the

injustice is, that by our law, the chil-

dren always belong to the father, and,

no matter how bad he is, the wife can

not take them away from hini when

she leaven him.
'So the wives will suffer almost any

thing rather than ask for separation,

and, as for the children, we have them

in nearly every home. We consider

them blessings and that a house with-

omit them indeed, unfortunate. I am

told that many tif your women don't

feel like that.
"Have we any suffragettes? No. Our

women have done nothing with that

intavement. We have many women

workers for better education, but not

for play. As for myself, I think un

married women who own .property

should have the right to vote, but I

don't think they should hold office or

appear on public platforms. I don't

think it would he womanly."

MUNYON'S
wr""SOAPHAZEL

Makes the skin soft as velvet. Improve',
any complexion. Best shampoo made.

Cures most skin eruptions. bdiinyon's
Hair Invigorator, Stops hair from
falling. Cures Dandruff. Makes bar
grow.
If you have Dyspepsia, or any liver

trouble, use Munyon's Paw Paw Pills.
They mire Biliousness, Constipation and
drive all impurit lee from the blood.
MIINYON'S HOMEOPATH/0 HOME

itMEDY CO., PHILA., PA.

WELLMAN
STARTED

ON TRIP ACROSS OCEAN

IN A BALLOON.

GREAT EXPLORER STARTED WITH

MEN AND WIRELESS

EQUIPMENT.

Atlantic kity, N. J., Oilt..i5.-The
long deferred attempt of Walter Well-
man, journalist, aeronaut and explorer,
to cross the Atlantic in a dirigible air-
ship, was begun this ingrniug at an
early hour, when his balloon, the Amer-
ica, left the hangar amid disappeared to
the east in a heavy fog.

I feel it my duty To furnish you with
my testimonial as to what your remedy
Swamp-Root did for me when I was a
physical wreck from kidney and bladder
trouble. Some years ago alas not
able to do any work and could only jut
eieep around, and am satiStied that heti
it not been for Dr. Khmer's Swamp-
Root I would not fr:ole lived. After
ming the preparation for u h
was able to work some and w; in had
wed 28.00 woi. tb of Swamp-Rot comd
do a good day's wore. I u ;ed
$10.00 vtlith ultagether and would oftt
take $10,000 fcr the good that i
me, etnaider it a God send to sui.to-
Mg. humanity for the niSea.::es fm- wish
3•cu recommend it : nd have recommene-
ed it to many suff•srers.

H. L. HUGGINS,
Welch, Ar`‹.

['enormity appeared before me tn a
20th of September, 1909, H. I it.
gins, who subscribed the above si.ritaae
rnant and made oath that the sauleasi-

Eater Report. F true in substance and in fact.

Siasconsett, Mass., Oct. 16.-Some•
where east of Nantucket island, the
coast of Massachusetts, and approxi-
mately 300 miles frona Atlantic City, N.
J., the starting point, Walter Wellman 's
airship, the America, signaled a wireless

All's well" and a goodby at 12:45
o'clock this afternoon, and swung up'
the coast through the fog. This mess-
age, the last of the days wireless con-
versation, was received here by A. Gin-
man, Marconi operator.

Details of Equipment
The first aerial transatlantic attempt:
Dirigible' Anterica-228 feet long, 52

feet beam; passenger car, 156 feet long.
Floor of car is huge flat gasoline tank.
Carries 9000 pounds gasoline in floor

tank and "equilibrator,'' a series of
steel tanks, joined and depending from
car as drag rope.
Engines-Two big motors en pro-

peller ;haft and one small donkey en-
gine.

Provisions--Canned nteats and vege-
tables, calculated to last crew of six
ffinerneoaokiiikiongt.b. small oil stove is used

• 'File crew-Waller Wellman, Engineer
Melvin Vaniman, Navigating Officer F.
Murray Simons, Wireless Operator J. K.

Irwin, Assistant Engiueers Albert Louis

Loud aud John Anbert. .

starting, expected that the - Alunrieft

Duration of voyage-- Wellman., before

would land ill Europe iii from six to

eight days.

Picked Up at Sea.
A wireless message from Captain

Down of the Royal Mail steamer Trent
says that the Trent picked up %Wellman
and the oiew of the America at 5
o'clock Tuesday morning. The airship
had been abandoned The rescue was
mide in latitude 35 43, longitude
68 18.
The position reported by Captain

Down indicates that Wellmau and his
crew were picked up at a point about
150 miles due east of Cape Hatteras on
the North Carolina coast.
Man's first attempt to crow any

ocean in an airship has failed, but
Walter Wellman, five companions and
a kitten, who essayed the voyage, are
safe.
The airship, the giant 'America, is

a battered aerial derelict abandoned at
sea, perhaps sunk beneath the %Vain*,
with her costly equipment.
When deaertea she had been in the

air probably 72 hours, a new world's
record for dirigibles and, driven by the
wind, had traveled probably 800 miles
Whether the distance record for diri-

gibles-870 miles-also will be broken,
remains to he computed.

Give some men rope enough and they
will rope you in.

lit
W. A. PA01(J. P;'.5r- tenor to

Dr Kilmer & 04,
Bingtnaltro. n Y. 5 ,,

Prave What Swamp-Root 1:11! Do for 141
..cri I to Dr. Kihner 8.-. Co., Binghtt

1,,-,, N. Y., fer a s ple bottle. It $1
cenvince- anyone. u vial abai rece i
A i‘ooklen of //Maxi) information, telt4i
irs; all about ,the hi; ey11 . and Li:Admit

hen writing, be sure and mention tbin
pi aer. For sale at ell (bug- storiel

fled with a modest living as the proctadt
of his hard labor.
But things will change. The puille

will eventually see the light and pay
for what meat it uses without complain-
ieg.

-Pop (looking up from the paper)-I
see there's a new baby hippepotainua.
at the zoo. What are you laughing at.
Johnnie?
Johnny (who is almost as bright as

ha looks)-1 was jea' laugliin' to think
of the atork carryall' a hippopotamus!

Strikers Win in Paris.
Paris, Oct: 16.-The- directors of the

railroads invelved in theottrike agreed
to g-ant a mininuan wag' of $1 a day
to the employee of all lines runsitig
out of Paris. The new /genie will go jut°

effeet Jantary 1 and constitutes:. tbe
eoneeption demanded by the men.

Pettit's Eye Salve, for Over 100 Years

has been used for congested antis in-

Sniped eyes, removes film ,or scum over

the eyes. All druggists or llowerd

Bros., Buffalo., N. Y.

It cars. While Yon Walk.

so Aealit7g. ke.1411totii-reanhl P. 4:.'" cauelel nirgor at:t.
gold by all druggists. Price, 2r,e Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Trial Imams. razz
Address /Olen R. Oleimed, Lie May, 14. Y.

Lit tle Et hel - Mot her, don 't people
emir get punisher/ for, telling the truth 1
Mother-No, dearkprtry de you ask?
Little Ethel-Valise' I just took the

last three tarts In the pantry, and I
thought I'd better tell you.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup the beet remedy to use for their chil-
dren during the teething period.

It isn't difficult to please neonle who

know what they want.

TRY MURINE EYE REEDy
Far Red, Week, Weary, Watery Eyes and

GRANULATED EYELIDS

Murine Doesn't Smart-Soothes Eye Pain

Dragnets Sell Derkmare ftessorby. Liana, 25c, Sae. $
Moine Eris Salo., in Aaeptic Tnbe., 26.. tit

EYE 11(>01(14 AND ADVICE 'PREF. MY MAIL

Mu rine Eye Rem eiv Chicssgo

Deer
Hea4js

St, I.nak1, IfIrdi and
Far Rugs tosaittml

Withers Bros.,
514 upragnis Ave ,

Spokane.

r
ow:, "IromilAWRO

Our busineam
everyone. Our
reaitottable.

A ------
Good Piano

ia life long satiefaction and a eon-
stant source of enjoyment and edu-
cation. If you would be sore that
you will get such an instrument, deal
with a firm that you know is reliable.

niethode are "fair and square"--a "square deal" for
prices are the lowest, qunlit y considered. Terms

Let us tell you about our
special piano at $275.00

Satisfaction guaranteed; trial in your home
Write today for catalog and full particulars

Sherman

FREE

ay& Co.
SPOSANEk VIN.

tss . Other stores at Portland, Seattle, Tainona, Everett,' iliellitighant,

L North Yakima, Wenatchee, San Francisco, Oaklastii Los Angeles, Fresno,
Sten .10.e, Sinekton, Sunlit noon.

N.NX%.N.V...r.07/1/147.01VOWN:Wezilrar,FAUNII".4/,/ AraiMISICOMNINW

Arlington Hotel
When yon come to Spokane atop It the

Arlington, Spokane's new, modern, up-to
date hotel. Rooms 60 teats and up. Meal.
25 cents aml op. Opposite N. P. Depot,
Spokane,. Wash

Pd  

SOUR STOMACH Compo=Board"I used Cascarets and feel like a new •
A anbatitute for lath and plasterman. I have been a sufferer from dym close and easily applied.

pepsin and sour stomach fro' the last two
LUELLWITZ LUMVIKR CO..

years. I have keen taking medicine and Lumber Dlatrict, Spokane, Wash.
other drugs, but•could find no relief only  
for a short time. I will recommend Irr pAys ...v;sktitynti (L....1•0 it

1S-Lo manor how fern
41111 *NM

COMO HOTF 

ft.:oars/anrdeit it gttoiomny:nrdiesnodtsirassttohmenocalilyanthdi 

to
ng

. New building, newly furnished, not and

I
Spokane, Walsh. 

keep the bowels in good condition. They iiinntinhyt artnpodloidicc. aLpolistniat'dlif.alrom".....71v1: tterie.trod. 
the

oold water and telttphono in every room 

are very nice,to eat."
Harry Eitifekleye Maneh Chunk, Pa.I

morlione Main VD
MIMI MID 

Pliny. Chicago, III., and Mcsive a hand,
mote enn•onir gold Hon lion FARR.

• stitlfeaS to ths Sterling Remedy Cow
CDT THIS OUT. mail it with your

Sp N. e. '10
SIN THoll PROS, - sn -rmntrAruvre

RATEP 75c AND UP.

If n 411
I

Republican, struck at 9 o'clock Rater- PUTNAM
day night, thereby arbitrarily shrewd.;

PHYSICAL WRECK KSTO:IED TO
HEALTH BY GREAT KID

NEY REEDY.

MU. killers. Send for Oar advice lotto&
and Special Price List. It is free. We
handle frsso sisal, seeds of ill kind, Write
today Mark Means On • Lewiston. Idaho

FADEI,IESS DYES
ing a working schedule whieh extends Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. 

One 10c package colon e *Ilk, wool and

to Deeember 31 of this year. 
/mummy well and in guaranteed to give perfect results. Ask dealer, or we wend postpaid at 10e • package.

for free booklet, how to dye,. bleach and eels colors. MONROK 
DRUO CO., Quincy, Illinois.

cotton
Writes

•


